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Heligoland, under whose fortifica
tions-the German fleet is sheltering, 
says the Fishing News, was once the 
religious «entre ef the Frisian race. 
Heligoland, or Heligoland, as the Ger
mans call it, means the Holy Isle. 
From 1803 to 1800 it was a possession 
of Great Britain. In the latter year it 
was ceded to Germany in exchange for 
a portion of German East Africa. It 
is questionable nowadays whether 
Jiehn Bull got the best ef the deal. 
The island is quite small, being only 
three-quarters ef a mile square, with 
a high rocky cliff on one side, sloping 
down to a sandy beach. It is very 
sparsely populated—at least it was so 
when I visited it in its second year nn- 
der German rule.

New York, Oct. 9.—Shipping men
are not taking kindly to the activities 
of the former Cunard liner Caronia, 
which was consorted into an auxiliary 
cruiser by the British government and 
which has been lying outside Sandy 
Hook for mrre than two weeks, carry
ing what shippers term ‘a siege of New 
York,’ Her officers have been board
ing incoming and outgoing liners de
spite the fact that they were undrf 
neutral flags, coming from or going to 
neutral ports without contraband of 
war. The Englishmen simply said 
they were searching for Germans 
among th< 
delays dc 
have not only inconvenienced travel
ers, but have cost the steamship 
era a large amount, the latter assert. 
No preference has been shown in the 
selection of vessels to be bearded. In 
fact, most of those stopped have been 
British ships. If an approaching 
sel has carried wireless she has been 
ordered by wireless to stop. If not, 
she. has been signalled tc do ee. If 
the command has net been obeyed in
stantly a blank charge has been fired 
as a warning. As far as is known, 
that has been sufficient inducement 
for all to heed her command. When a 
vessel steps aXen

is now prepared to take orders 
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(List Price $20.00,
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Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Straw
berry, Pineapple, Cream Soda, 
Root Beer, etc.
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The IT'nd You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in i e for over 30 yeais, has borne the signatura sf.

artd has been made under his per- 
lsonal supervision* since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive" you ?n this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’■ a re.but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health or 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

*■Si

Wholesale Only.
x Address: i 

BOTTLING CO., Box 61,
BAY ROBERTS.

net 4

LUMBER LUMB A? GEMrl

y
We beg to anno.ince iaf 

we are prepared to ex "ute 
all orders for

Boat’s Plank and Fish rum 
Headings, very chea

Dressed Lumber & d 
Palings

A Good Stock Fir C qp- 
Tooard on hand-

e passengers or crews. The 
casioned by these holdups Envelopes

EnvelopesWhat is CASTOR!A ownTimes have changed since these 
da^e, and the island has become one of 
the Kaiser’s many strongly fortified 
citadels. The fortress will likely he 
an important factor in the'present war 
as the great range of its powerful guns 
dominates the approach to the mouth 
ef the Elbe, from whose entrance it is 
40 miles distant. It is the “key to the 
Kiel Canal,” 50 miles off, and a defence 
for the great shipping port ef Ham
burg, 125 miles away 

By the way, the islanders carry on a 
large and lucrative lebster fishery, or 
rather I should say did, fer on the out
break of hostilities all the civil popu
lation of the island were promptly 
transported to Hamburg, where, I un
derstand, t#ey arrived on August 4.
The lobsters ef Heligoland are there
fore enjoying an unexpected rest cure.
Thanks to the efforts of the British I Some would-be ladies treat it shy, 
Navy, they are having what may be Their mothers in the dafys gone by 
termed a ‘close time,’in which German | Were glad to spread it out to dry, 
Di t-adnoughts are evidently thank
fully participating.—Canadian Fisher-

Castoria is a hai’mless substitute for Castor Oil, Pui-e~ 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is plcrsar-fc. it; 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Na<-cotta 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness.- For more than thirty years i*; 
Las been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Fanacea—The Mother’s Friend.

To Shopkeepers and ethers
I have now on hand a stock of

Envelopes
▼es-

Sold only in lots.
6. E. Russell, Bay Roberts.

The Codfish
j

Without it she could never stand,
It is the upkeep of eur land,
Well known to both the poor and 

grand,
genuine CASTORIA always We Want Now Get our'prices before purchase else 

where,Bears the Signature of tter Je put overboard 
from the Caronia, with a British flag 
in its stern and its crew wearing life- 
preservers. British naval officers are 
the* rowed to the r essel that is to he 
searched.

A Good Salesman
For every town and district where 338X16 & PSiFS s
we are not represented- ,,

Fruits are bringing high prices ^ountry BAY Ro TOT»
and nursery stock is in demand.

MAKE BIG MONEY NOW by 
taking an agency. Best time for 
canvassing is during the Summer 
months.

Experience not necessary.
Free equipment. \
Exclusive Territory.
Highest Commissions paid.
Write for full particulars.

Stout and Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

Toronto, Ontario.

The codfish.f VAlthough there’s some may slight its 
fame,

Because it bears a common name,
It is our mainstay, all tl.e same, The captai* is ordered to 

-pltpere, the passengers are
> ê V Vshow his

looked over and/ the crew is lined up 
for inspection, then the ship is search 
ed for contraband.

The codfish.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought NEWFOUNDLANDThé codish.u Canadian Pictorial POSTAL TELECH FrtAnd let me tell the djraes as well 

Who ‘turn their noses’ at its smell 
Their fathers all were glad to sell,

The codfish.

THI CENTAUR COM RANT. NEW YORK CITY.
nan.

Canada’s Most Artistic and 
Popular Magazine

SERVICE.Price of Fish
•*vWhat is it though not thought ef 

much,
By ‘blue bloods’ jwho would not it 

touch,

•X3 PosfiL Telegraph Offices f ope
rated throughout the Colony at 1 tim 
principal places. Messages ten 
words, not including address or qt»a- 
ture, are forwarded for twenty ente, 
and two cents for each addition 401 .-f.

A Government cable to Cans - 
Breton, connects with the Com r al 
Cable Co.’s system to all park ' UÎ'-< 
world. There is no more efficir- fel*- 
graphic Service in existence.
A ten word message to Cano

dusive of signature und r nv* 
costs from 85 cents to $1.0C

A ten word message to the i 
States, extluMW of siguafu 
address, costs from $1.10 tc f.iO.

To Gh'cat Britain, France .0. tter- 
many—%5 cents per word.

Its pictures pertaining to the 
are alone worth thp money.

This elegant magazine delights the 
eye while it instructs the mind 
cerning the picturesque doings of an 
interesting and highly entertaining 
world.

The fish pricesTiave weakened during 
theweek and quotations are lewer this 
morning. When we last wrote good
talquai Merchantable and Madeira was | Though the gold it brings they gladly

clutch.

war
V :Monumental Art Works june26,4m • •con-

Wrapping PaperiVorth $6.00 a quintal; to-day the 
(lightest price that will be paid is $5.75,
7,ad some beyere are offering only I The deeds of our great men we toast 
$5.60, The men who have been hold- But all would he an empty boast,
: ig back their shore fish for a month | It not for that which keeps us most, 

r more at the suggestion of people
.»ho assume to know everything | it brings us wealth from o’er the 
realise that they have been fobled,

Established 1874 The codfish.
« >y.

(ROLLS) 
in the following widths; 12 inch, 

IS inch, 18 inch and 24 inch.
C. E. RUSSELL, Guardian C$2at

Each issue is literally crowded with 
the highest quality of photogravures, 
many of them worth framing.

It is the most popular “Pick-me-up” 
on the waiting room tables-of the 
leading doctors throughout/the Do- 
minion, and ih the big publiclibraries 

up” by the nmny

%

The codfish. t-

main,
•nd, accordingly, they are not very I Kid gloves, silk hat, and walking 
thankful to the people who misled cane, w.
.Hern. They will probably be wiser in ’xheB why’i0*k at ijvith 
future. I ^ w iff1**

* -*General Post 
Office idit is literally 

who are attrdisdain,
" The’ eedflsh.

and beautiful pages.
It’s a “love at sight” publieation and 

it has departmental features of great 
interest to the young woman and the 
home-maker.

Slop Labrador
The most of the outport schooners,

arriving in port the last few days, are t
bringing what is new known to the *s I*1* thing Ivhich keeps us all, 
trade as slop ühbrador, i. e. fish which The codfish,
has been given only one or two days 1 JAMES MURPHY,
drying. Owing to the lateness of the 
Labrador season, this had to ha brought
home instead of shipped free, the [ Nava, ReCrUjt8 foi* ACtiVB
coast, and thus there is much more of 
it than usual in the market. Ten days 
ago fishermen who brought this class 
of fish along got $4.25 to $4.§0 for it.
The men who foolishly listened to bad 
ddvice and held on their fish cannot

.
It comes to cheer us in the fall,
Tis talked of hr the big. and small,■BAD OF BECK’S HILL, Dnckwertb St., St. John's, NAd.

Now on hand a large new stock of Headstones and Monuments. All prices 
and sizes. We are now booking orders for spring delivery. Write for cata- 
ogoe and Maii Order eyete n or see our looal agent who will be pleased to 
mrnish all necessary information.

Edwasd French, Local Agent, care of G. Hierlihy’s store. 
cla*s stone sockets supplied free with all headstones.

Rates of Commission on Money 
Orders.

The rates of commission bn 
Grdeis issued by any Money Orjei Of
fice in Newfoundland Ap the United 
States of America, the'Dcmicien of 
Canada and any part of Newfoundland, 
aie as follows:

Telegrams are transmitted b> 
of the Wireless Service during ti 
mer season, and all the year r< 
Steamers equipped with the x 
apparatus, which are due to pa*- ; 
in the radu of the wirelcs-. v 
at Cape Race and Cape Ray.

Telegraph messages may be o 
at all Poet Offices and from Mai 
on Trains and Steamers, and 
sender wishes the message 
left with the P. M. to be forws. 
first mail to the nearest Tele 
fice free of postages
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Of it—just te quote one man’s praise 
frein among thousands—the late Rt. 
Hen. Lord Strathcona, wrote;

“The

October 2Srd, 1914.Fi \ •ns.
‘Canadian PicionaV is a 

publication which, if I may be per
mitted to say so, is a credit to Canada.” 
(Signed) STRATHCONA.

On trial to New Subscribers—Twelve 
months for only 65 cents.

The “Canadian Pictorial” is publish
ed by THE "PICTORIAL” PUBLISH
ING 00., “Witness” Block, Montreal, 
Canada. Try it for a year.

Amatite Roofing! .ici
For not exceeding $10 - gets
Over $10 but not exceeding $80 - 10 ete 
Over $26 but not exceeding $80 - 15 eta 
•ver $30 but not exceeding $40 - 2» cte 
Over $40 but not exceeding $§0 - 25' ets 
Over $50 but net exoeedihgSBb - 80 ete 
Over $60 but not exceeding $SS0 - 36 ete 
Over $76 but not exceeding $80 - 40 ete 
Over $80 but not exceeding $80 - 46 M» 
Over $90 but net exceeding $100 SO Ofc

Maximum amount of a dingle Order 
(o any of the above countries and at 
offices in Newfoundland, $160, but ag 
nanny may be obtained as the remitter 
requites.

rkaService in Europe *•-he
/ beYou’ll ITerer Heed a Paint Brush-

When ^ou lay Amatite on the roof you’re through with it. 
You don’t have to paiut.it every year to keep it from leak- 
fcg. It has a real mineral surface which does not need 
painting. Most of the old-fashioned, ‘smooth surfaced’ or 
Rubber Roofing, which requires painting, costs more than 
Amatite and you have all the extra cost of paint. It looks 
mj now to give your roof an occasional coating in the fu- 
Jfire. But do you renlize that in 1913 you must paint it, and 
■ 1915 you must paint it, and in 1917 you must paint it, 
pd in 1919—that far-away year—you must still be painting 
■at confounded old Rubber Roof. Why, a new Amatite 
Roof will cost less than the paint alone. Send to us for free 
•amples and booklet explaining all about it. Ask your deal- 
“ for Amatite Roofing.

i if)We direct the attention of our read
ers to an advertisement by the naval 
authorities. It sets forth that five 
hundred men are required immediate
ly fer active service in Europe. This 
is a call of recruits who must be either

*et more than $3.75 fer it in the mar- 
xet te day.
Geod Advice

Those who ate the real friends of

H. J. B. WO' S, 
Postmaster Get il.

General Poet Office,
St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov., 191. seamen or fishermen, and it is made

ihe fishermen have been asking them Llear that their services are required 
for sometime to dispose of their voyage hmmediateiy. The Admiralty knows 
as early as possible, as under the ex- (te business, and we must take it that 
traordinary market conditions at pre
sent prevailing, high prices could not 
be maintained all thro the season.

Measures of philanthropy have no 
place for quibblere. Carbon Paît t V".

they have an immediate use for 500 
young men from Newfoundland who 

. , are used to the sea, and tha1 the ser-
And we are not the only fishing people v;ceg te be performed will be />t an 
aff-ated; a few days ago a fishing firm 1 
in Iceland wired a local concern offer-

Tiy aotne for that new roc ( . 
maybe you have a leak\ c t 
Caibon Paint is just the ti. g to 
stop the leak. Be sure and y it 
C. E. Russell, Sole Agent.

WOMAN WOULD 
NOT GIVE UP

H. J. B. wooes
Postmaster General.

».! »tileai ce, »
active kind. We hope that the re- 

. ... 1 eponse will be prompt and sufficient,
ing seventeen thousand quintals ef The Admiralty has done excellent 
fish at much lower prices than it could ' 
be bought for in thp Newfoundland 
market. The local eoncern declined to

John’s, ., June, 1918.

FOR SALE «■ervicein winning the silent victory by 
keeping the seaway open, by convoy- 
ing troops from India and Canada to 

»ieal at any figure snowing that it will Eurepe> by assisting the and forces 
take us all our time to market our aiong the Channel and by keeping a 
own goods this season.-Trade Review, watch and holding themselves in 
Oct. 17. I readiness for the German fleet in the

Kiel Canal. The position however is 
that the Admiralty is asking for 500 
naval recruits immediately and an 
opportunity is afforded to eur fisher
men and sailor^ to emulate the five 
hundred young men of Newfoundland, 
mostly landsmen, whe are getting on 
Salisbury^lain, to do their duty at 
the front when Kitchener sends them 
there.

«-Casm CD nq c, e.vs Ç? çyaavi a :J Though Sick and Suffering; At 
Last Found Help in Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta^ 
blè Compound.
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;Colin Campbell, Agent. Jia-Dru-Co. Rl^eumatie 

Remedy.
«Na-Dru-Ga. Bleed Puri-
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Richmond, Pa. — “ When I started 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound I was in a 
dreadfully rundown 
state of health, 
had internal trou
bles, and was so ex
tremely nervous and 
prostrated that if I 

_ had given m to my
feelings I would 

I rîTf'PiP have" been in bed. 
I I D H I 1 I As it w,as I had 
J II éH $ jj U I hardly strength at 

times to be on my 
feet and what I did do was by a great 
effort I could not sleep at flight and 
of course felt very bad in the morning, 
and had a steady headache.

“After taking the second bottle I no
ticed that the headache was not so bad, 
I rested better, and my nerves were 
stronger. I continued its use until it 
made a new woman of me, and now I 
can hardly realize that I am able to do 
so much as I do. Whenever I know any 
woman in need of a good medicin- I 
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.” — Mrs. Frank 
Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women
'/j for forty years how Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ills. 
This accounts for the enormous demand 
for it from coast to coast If you are 
troubled with any ailment peculiar to 
women why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? It 
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink- 
bW3 Macing Ço,, &pi, NWS,

m1Bare need Notes4 S"J ■ •' tiFfier. ilU'■ft-/0 8A number of otir fishermen arrived 
from the Labrador on Tuesday by the 
i). S. Kyle. /\_

m $laud’s Pills, in bottles 
of 100, 25e.

D. G- FRASER

This shotes hrw fltales 
Board is fiH :<g 5 0

: (3
!a■3 Ini I ♦Trade Mar

Try Beaver Board 
Next Time

TT will save all the'mi-sa an- 
■I litter of lath, plaster an • 
wall-paper. ,

It permits most beautifv 
interior design Sag in the mot. 
tadtiesn style.

It nevef cracks or detenV 
rates, and needs no repair:

Mrs. Henry Batten passed peacefully 
away on Saturday, October 10th. The 
cause of her death was typhoid fever. 
Interment took place on Sunday, Oct, 
11th, in the Church of England 
tery, Rev. Frank Severn officia

/ glsE

Ii
D

Aceording to a message appearing in 
the Mentreal Siar, on Trafalgar Day, 
twenty-two new fighting ships, from 
Dreadnoughts to mosquito crafts have 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Bart-1 bepn Put ™ commission for the sea 
lett, en Wednesday, the 14th inst., a | since the w*r began.-Telegram. 
daughter.
Get. 22, 1914.
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BEAVER II 
BOAREi

For Walls and Ceilings
Beaver Board is ver 

quickly and easily put up 
makes a house warmer 1 
winter, cooler in summer; i 
painted—doing away wit 
unsanitary wall-paper; an 
has many'other advantage

Let us show you sampk 
and tell you all about "it.

i«a-' 4S
nsa0 London, Oct. 26—German warships 

yesterday captured four Swedish 
steamers in the Timber trade, bound 
fot British ports. The German naval 
commander stated that Germany con
siders that all wood cargoes bound for 
Britain are contraband. A despatch 
from Helsingfere, Sweden, announces 
that one Norwegian and six Swedish 
steamers hadsbeen seized off Falstobo; 
a small seaport off the Swedish Coast 
on the Baltic Sea.

[The wood cargoes mentioned above, 
we understand, weve chiefly pit props 
bound to Great Britain. This seizure

4-mm*
igSo

I ’<

Advertise in Tt^e Guardian I

NEW FROM COVER to COVER.
490,000 words. 2,709 pages.
. 6,000 illustrations.

The only Dictionary wit the 
new divided page. An Eneyalo- 
pedia in a single volume. Type 
matter equivalent to a 15-volume 
set. Every teacher, elergymao, 
professional * and business man 
should have one.

Sheep, marble edge, indexed, 
$12.99.

Send orders te
Ç. B- BUSSELL, Publisher,
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St. John’sought to make the demand for pit 
props greater in Newfoundland.—
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